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UNDE R 14 ROWI N G
C HA MP I ON S H I P S
On Saturday 6th June, Hayle Academy
students Rachel and Neve in Year 7, Katie
in Year 8 and Morgan in Year 9 were part of
the annual under 14 rowing championships
held in Hayle!
They all had a great day, and all rowed
really well. Well done to everyone involved.

SPORTS

C

DAY

ongratulations to Year 11 on
the completion of their GCSE
exams. They should all be
commended for their resilience and
commitment throughout the exam
season and for the additional studying they undertook to ensure that

COMPETITION WAS TOUGH

O

n Tuesday 10th July, was the annual
Hayle Academy sports day. The weather
was perfect, and everyone who could be,
was outside to support their team colour.
This was a whole school sports day and a record
number of students participated in a wide
range of events.
In addition to the traditional track and field events,
there was welly and nerf throwing and shot putt.
Our inflatable games were again a huge hit and
included ‘Last Man Standing’ and a bungee run.
There were 6 teams overall and the final scores

were: White – 371 points, Red – 355, Black -341,
Yellow -270, Green -262, Blue -221.
Everybody had a great afternoon and well done to
all the winners and participants alike.
Thanks go to the PE Department, judges, starters,
commentators, helpers and everyone else who
helped make the day go as planned.
Last, but not least, thanks to all the supporters who
braved the heat, to loudly cheer on their teams.

EVERYONE PLAYED TO WIN

SPORT AWARDS
2019

O

n Thursday 11th July, our annual
Sports Awards evening was held. It was an
evening to celebrate the enthusiasm and
commitment of our students and their sporting
successes in and outside of school.
Hayle Academy was extremely pleased to welcome
special guest of honor, Annie Vernon, an Olympian
rower, who not only gave an inspirational speech,
but was also there to present the well-earned
medals and trophies on this special night.
The PE department work tirelessly to fulfil fixtures
and enter county competitions, in order to give
students the opportunity to compete against other
young rising stars of the future.
A few of the team highlights this year included:
- U12 Boys football team unbeaten in the Penwith
Sports Partnership league.

- U15 Basketball bronze medal at Cornwall
School Games
- U13 Girls Cricket runner up at Penwith
School Games.
- Gold for the Projectability team in archery.
In addition to the team activities, several
individuals have excelled in their chosen sports.
- Holly– South West cross country, county netball
and cricket.
- Katie—County cricket.
- Max and Noah—County cricket.
- Tyler– Kick-boxing champion.
Sports Personality of the Year went to Ross in Year
11 (leaver) with close runners up: Eve Year in 10
and Chloe in Year 8
There were stellar dance performances by Year 7
students Zaliee, Ella and Katelan and the fantastic
vocals of Academy group Ava Max, ‘So am I’ on the
night.

- U13 Girls football team unbeaten in the Penwith
Sports Partnership league.

Congratulations to all our students and we wish
you all the best of luck in striving to realise your
potential!

- U14 Softball team 4th at the Cornwall
School Games.

REPORT BY: MISS PASCOE

A

NNIE VERNON - A two-time World
Champion and Olympic silver
medalist rower.

Born in Cornwall, Annie attended
Wadebridge School and aged 17 started
rowing at Castle Dore Rowing Club based
near Fowey.
She took her rowing to the next level at
Cambridge University and won her first
GB vest whilst still a student. An eight-year
career ensued as a full-time athlete on the
British Rowing Team, funded by the
National Lottery.
In that time she went to two Olympic
Games and six World Championships.
She retired after the London 2012
Olympics, and now lives in Cornwall as a
sports journalist, author and speaker.

PE Dept. & Annie Vernon

Sports Personality of the Year - Ross
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ayle Academy has worked so hard
throughout the year against other schools
within Cornwall and won. We qualified
for the Cornwall Games 2019, which was
hosted by Bodmin College.

Our amazing archers were: Charlie and Jack, Lauren
and Owen, Jowan and Billy, who were up against 9
teams, and to say the competition was fierce would
be an understatement. However, after hundreds of
arrows, and gold targets being hit by Lauren, Billy
and Jack, Hayle pushed up the leader board with
Charlie and Jack winning the gold.
Meanwhile, there was a ferocious fight underway
on at the Boccia court where Chloe, Shauna and
Callum were giving it everything that they had.

PROJECTABILITY
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Competing against 5 schools and 10 teams, the
competition was huge. After 2 hours of play, the
trio took the bronze medal position.

Ashylyn, Joshua, Kasey, Aimee and Courtney
played a hard 6 games of 5 aside football against
some very strong teams in very challenging hot
and sunny conditions. Unfortunately, despite some
good goal saving from Joshua and some excellent
tackling from Courtney and Kasey, they were not
triumphant.
That said, the team had great fun. Hayle Academy
is so very proud of these individuals for their 100%
determination, drive, team work and support for
each other. “Realising our potential”, we are all very
“Proud to be Hayle”.
REPORT BY: MRS THOMAS-MCLEAN

“...the team showed 100%

determination, drive,
team work and support for
each other.”
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Among the many activities Hayle Academy students
took part in at the Cornwall Games was softball.
Our softball team: Ashley, Jamie, Tom, Charlie, Leon,
Jack, Adam, Alex, Anthony, Krishna and Aidan, were
ready to do battle.
REPORT BY: MR WILLIAMS
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The team started off the day
against hosts Bodmin, in which
they managed to win by an
impressive 13-3 margin.
Their next game was against
Saltash, and again the team
played superbly, with great
fielding work. They only
conceded 5 runs, then with an
amazing batting display, they
notched up an incredible 17
runs to win the game again
very comfortably.
The 3rd and final game in
the group stage saw them face
Launceston, who had also won
both games in the group. In a
very tight game, the Hayle team
ended up losing 8-7 which saw
them finish 2nd in the group, and
therefore they could only place
4th-6th on the day.

The team was then fixtured
against Penair. They started the
game off with a fine batting
performance, scoring 10 runs.
Our fielding display backed up
the batting, holding Penair to 7
runs. Another great win!
The last game of the day to see
if they could reach that 4th spot,
was against St Austell. They
started the game off by fielding,
again extremely well and held
the opponents to a score of
6 runs.
The boys yet again stepped up
with a fine batting performance
and with great teamwork and
work rate, scored a winning total
of 7 to win the game and finish
off in 4th position.

On behalf of myself and the PE
department, I would like to say
how well behaved the team
were during the entire day, and
how impressed I was with their
sportsmanship and overall play.
They were fantastic and a real
credit to the school!
Very well done!

NE WS UP DAT E S

WORK ETHIC
WORK EXPERIENCE WEEK

REPORT BY: MRS HICKSON

W

hen was the last time you got to help in a dog groomers, drew a
timber framed house on a computer or helped to grow some beautiful
plants?These were some of the interesting and varied opportunities over
100 of our year 10 students experienced during their work experience week.
Colleagues visiting our students came back full of enthusiasm and pride having
visited the students. Work experience instils a good work ethic in students and
confidence that may not be gained elsewhere. We are delighted to be able to give
students this wonderful opportunity. Well done Year 10!
Let’s hope that next year we will have the same success – it’s never too early to
start looking for your work placement for next year!

H

ayle Academy has been successful
in a bid for £100,000 to renovate the
Food Technology room.

Work is already well underway ripping out
the old dated equipment in order to get it
ready for this much needed makeover.
In addition to the nine new cooking stations, there are new hobs, better storage
and much needed space for student desks
and seating areas.
The whole place will be taken back
to its bones with new safety flooring,
hygienic suspended ceiling, refinishing of
walls and new electrics and
appliances.

F OO D
TE C HN O LOG Y
REFURB

Throughout the summer break, there will
be other projects taking place across the
school, including
refurbishments of rooms and computer
room fit outs with new monitors.
It will be a great place to return to after
the summer break.

REPORT BY: MR LEA-CLARK

ECO WARRIORS : PICK UP YOUR TRASH

F

or the first day of Eco Week onsite, the team
went out and picked up rubbish from the
school grounds. Within 4 hours of litter
picking, we had amassed a crazy amount of

rubbish. Well done team; you have all been totally
awesome. Keep your eyes and ears peeled for new
exciting, environmentally friendly action in the new
academic year led by the iSite Student Council.

H
S C H O O L CO UN CI L UP DAT E

ayle Academy has 5 student
councils: iCommunicate, iLearn, iFit,
iSite and iCare. Whilst each has a
different focus, they are all united in being
the voice of the student body in order to
share ideas, interests and concerns with the
Headteacher, teachers and governors to
make life at Hayle Academy the best it can
be for all students as well as contribute to
the local community through fundraising
and community projects.
Below follows an overview of each
Council’s impact so far:

i

Communicate – contributes and
efficiently spreads/shares information
and represents the voice of the students,
promotes ideas, raises concerns and
reviews of school provisions.

•
•
•
•
•

All current members want to stay on the
committee.
Increasing water fountains across the school
and branding/selling refillable drinking bottles.
Installation of cameras on the junior side for
increased security.
Asked to determine national fundraising events
i.e. Children in need.
Currently monitoring rooms for decoration
touch-ups over the summer break.

i

Influential in the ICT development –
working with MrJones to determine new
screens provision.

Learn - exists to develop a strong culture
of listening and responding to our students.
This provides regular, structured opportunities
for students to contribute to the development of
teaching and learning in our school. Empowers
and values student voice, influencing positive
change and evaluating their experiences.

• Fed back on SSC/First aid, homework, canteen (plastic cutlery), merits/rewards.

Enables students to develop collaboration and
leadership skills, building confidence.

• LRC PC access improvement (an increase
from 15 to 30) with the Macs being transferred to music.

IMPACT OF THE ILEARN COUNCIL

• Requested PE in KS4 to be considered for
an increase after being reduced last year.
• Met Hayle Town Councillor and Town
Mayor on Thursday (13/6/2019) to discuss
the needs of students in the town.
NEXT DEVELOPMENTAL PROJECTS:
• Role reshuffle with Year11 leaving.
New Chairperson (Eve).

• Input into ICT audit across the school.
• Development of merit rewards.
• Y11 prom passport (sub-committee).
• Feedback on the new design for praise
postcards.
• PTA funding bid: provision of dictionary/
thesauruses for Humanities & Science (1st phase).
• Feedback on parents’ evenings/rooming.
• Feedback on homework timetable and proposed
incentives as rewards.
• Teaching & Learning feedback.
• Canteen survey – feedback provided.

- To get chairs/benches for the year7 & 8 playground

I

Fit Council – Aim is to improve and raise the
profile/awareness of PE/physical activity and
health and wellbeing.

IFIT IMPACT TO DATE:
Originally provision of a bike shed was put forward
– however, students asked for a climbing wall in
YR7/8 playground being funded by sports project.
Climbing wall – will be located in year 7/8 playground and shall also be incorporated into the PE
curriculum.
Lunchtime activities by young leaders - The gym
was full of good atmosphere with approx. 15-30
students attending sessions on a rotational basis.
Increase the range of activities that we offer within our curriculum and extra-curriculum activities
although staffing capacity is an area for consideration. Possibly build on community links in the
future.

- Raise money for charity with a focus on mental
health/animals
- Improve information sharing with tutors.
- Increase rewards & trips to build students’ cultural
capital.
- Reduce the stigma of visiting SSC.
The priorities above were discussed by the council
and agreed upon in meetings.
IMPACT OF THE ICARE COUNCIL TO DATE:
Worry & suggestion boxes purchased and in place.
SSC to monitor them.
Additional rewards for attendance introduced and
received well by students.
Children in need events organised by council and
lymphedema/ memorial events.
First aid removed from SSC to make it less busy.
The committee met with the PTA Chair to share their
views on what events they would like to take place in
the future.
Summary: Students now have a channel to SSC as
boxes are regularly checked and when names are on
the suggestions/concerns individuals are contacted
and receive feedback.
Students feel valued and their views have been considered. Students have driven the choices regarding
attendance rewards.

i

Care - The vision of the committee is to “Help
improve student experiences in school”.

THE FOLLOWING WAS REQUESTED
- To set up a worry/concerns box to allow students
increased access to support.
- To establish a ‘safe space/calm room’.

i

Site – This council deals with areas of concern
or interest around the school. These include
playground litter, recycling and making the
environment a better place through planting
of wild-flowers and encouraging self-sufficiency.
Watch this space for further updates in the coming
newsletters, with a focus on the luanch of our Green
Chapter for Cornish Schools.

PE KIT FOR SALE
The school has a limited amount of PE kit for sale –
if you wish to purchase kit from the school, please
complete the form and return to the school,
allowing 3 days for your order to be processed.

LUNCH PRICES TO RISE

C

aterlink, our catering providers, have
notified us that to take into account the
impact of recent changes in the living wage
along with inflationary increases, school lunches
will be increasing in price from September 2019.
Each item has been looked at on an
individual basis and an increase has
been applied on the ‘less healthy’
items and items that have cost
Caterlink more to produce. The
overall increase in these items is less
than a 2% increase.
Jan Davies, Operations Manager for
Cornwall, said, “This price continues
to represent good value for money
for a variety of food options and we
will always offer a two course, freshly
cooked school meal within the free
school meal price. “
“We will continue to offer a
healthy nutritious food at breakfast,
break and lunchtime; special diets
for health can be catered for and a
vegetarian option is always
available. “
“The school meals provided in
school can make a positive
contribution towards giving
children and young people a healthy
balanced diet and also encourages
them to develop good eating
habits. In addition, it provides a
great opportunity to develop pupils’
social skills.”
Ms Davies is happy for you to
contact her on
jdavies@caterlinkltd.co.uk

Payment will be required on collection, by cash or
cheque, which should be made payable to ‘Truro &
Penwith Academy Trust’ writing your child’s name
on the reverse of the cheque, your contact telephone number, child’s name and name of their
current primary school. Once the kit is ready to
collect, you will receive a telephone call.
If you have any queries, please do not hesitate
to contact Mrs Hickson on 01736 753009 or by
email: enquiries@hayleacademy.net.

